NEW TRAILS

Last summer we opened three new bike park trails and opened a whole new zone to The Basin Gravity Park! This season we have extended our famous AROUND THE MOUNTAIN TRAIL, adding 3 miles to your cross country ride.

Enjoy a GREEN descent to the bottom of the Bitterroot Zone of The Basin Gravity Park or take options like SUNDAY STROLL, and DIRTY ROW'S. Once at the bottom you can pedal up AROUND THE MOUNTAIN or take the casual pedal back to the J.R. Simplex base area via Return Road (1.8 miles).

We advise traveling with a buddy in this zone as there are no mountain services and instead cell service.
THE BASIN GRAVITY PARK 40 ACRES OF FREEDOM ZONE

LEGEND
- LODGE
- BIKE PARK ZONE
- ROAD
- CHAIRLIFT

TRAIL RATINGS
- EASIER
- MORE DIFFICULT
- MOST DIFFICULT

TRAIL STATUS

ROGUE BASIN MOUNTAIN RECREATION AREA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SERVICE PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER. ROGUE BASIN MOUNTAIN RECREATION AREA OPERATES UNDER A SPECIAL USE PERMIT IssUED BY DIXIE NATIONAL FOREST, USDA FOREST SERVICE.
Jumping Skills are Required.

Technical trails utilize a majority of natural terrain. Routes are typically hand-built and feature organic obstacles and stunts such as rocks, roots, logs, drops, jumps and other natural or constructed features that require technical riding skills. Jumping skills may be required.

Work Your Way Up

Freeride trails contain machine-cut and man-made features, dirt jumps, ride-on features, gaps, narrow surfaces, wallrides, berms and other natural or constructed features.

Technical trails utilize a majority of natural terrain. Routes are typically hand-built and feature organic obstacles and stunts such as rocks, roots, logs, drops, jumps and other natural or constructed features that require technical riding skills. Jumping skills may be required.

Trail Progression

Rabid Badger
Fox Trot
Air Traffic Control
Space Nugget
Dirty Bob’s
Sunday Stroll
Berm Baby Berm
Marsh Mellow
Student Rider
New To This

Jumping Skills are Required

FreeRide Trails contain machine-cut and man-made features, dirt jumps, ride-on features, gaps, narrow surfaces, wallrides, berms and other natural or constructed features.

Technical

New To This
Student Rider

Loam Star Runner
G19
Hobo Juice
Keg Stan
Colt 45
Cowboy Coffee
Rim Tingler

Apple Pucker
Water Fall
### TRAIL TYPES

#### FREERIDE

Freeride trails (marked with an orange oval around the difficulty symbol) are bike only trails that are machine-cut and contain man-made features. Routes are enhanced with dirt jumps, ride-on features, gaps, narrow surfaces, wallrises, berms and other natural or constructed features. These trails are designed to go only in the downhill direction. **Jumping skills required.**

#### TECHNICAL

Technical trails are for bikes only. They are esigned to embrace the rugged shape and terrain of the mountain and they utilize natural and constructed terrain. Routes are typically hand-built and feature organic obstacles and stunts such as rocks, roots, logs, dropping, jumps and other natural or constructed features that require technical riding skills. Technical trails are identified by just their difficulty symbol. Downhill traffic only. **Jumping skills may be required.**

#### CROSS COUNTRY

Cross Country trails are for both hikers and bikers. These trails are mostly single track with a narrow natural trail surface that winds around obstacles such as trees, large rocks and bushes. Allowing bi-directional travel, Cross Country trails follow the contours of the mountain and can be flowing, but may also feature technical rock sections, go over tree roots, and include berms, banked turns, switch-backs, hills, climbs, and so forth. **Technical skills may be required.**

#### DOWNHILL ONLY

These trails tend to have similar characteristics to Cross Country trails. The main difference is downhill trails are designed to go in only the downhill direction. Some of these trails are for bikes only and are noted as such on the trail progression matrix. **Technical and Jumping skills may be required.**